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In tiie Supreme Court, 1880,

MILLER BROT HERS,
rii i it Lott i: row n, p. b. i.. or

ness are saveil. The large (ruck j have yet to be explored. A» yet man 
wagons of our cities, which have come has had only a peep-e( the world. It 
into so much greater use the past lew will be time to boast when storms, V. 
years than previously, now .transport lightnings, earthquakes, geysers, those 
the loads with a pair of these powerful j last stages of volcanic manifestations, 
horses which formerly required three and nlsuch abnormal phenomena shall 

Thomas S. Whitman, William Me- to four of the lighter kind. have (leased. The forces of nature are,
Cormick, Arthur W. Corbitt, Robt. Third. Those horses bring extra when m perfect working gear, noise- 
LRardrielt-and dacob M. uwin, |,j„p prices when ottered for sale at less in their operation. The music of heVand there will bealarge demand 

Building Society and Saving, abroad for them the moment a surplus 
Fund, l’ltffi, is found on hand for exportation.

Prices in Great Britain rule consider
ably higher than in America, and a 
handsome profit will be found in their 
shipment then to foreign ports.

Here, now, is a new Held open to the 
farmers for a still mote profitable con 
sumption of his grass and grain than 
the rearing of cattle, sheep, and swine, 
encouraging to all who are properly 
prepared to embark, in a moderate 
way, in the breeding of large superior 
farm and city cart and truck horses.—
Harper'» Neio Monthly Magazine.

gracefully -hanging out front the ctoup1 
when the animal is in full motion.

“ Legs flat and wide, standing

Agricultural.
L iU.-ÂL

squave
and firm, and well undt-r the body, with

From the earliest tfmes ttrthe presen 
day it has been a great misfortune and 
loss to mankind that so little attention 
has been paid to the breeding artd rear- 
-ing ot a mofre perfet and powerful race 
of horses for heavy farm and road work, 
and the use of the city dray and large 
express and truck wagon. Poets, from 
the sublime Job down to the high- 
spirited Byron, have been profuse in 
their descriptions and praises of the 
horse for war, the chase,and the course, 
while historians, travellers, and sports 
men have been ever eloquent over them 
in volumes of prose. Strange that the 
most generally useful of all the differ 
eut breeds of horses should, with few 
exceptions, be ignored and passed by 
in silence, and so much be written and 
spoken of others, which, although re
quisite for special purposes,and worthy 
of high admiration, have contributed 
less to the benefit of humanity. But 
fortunately a great change in this re
aped has taken place within the past 
few years in Eu rope-as well as in Ame
rica.

The Percheron and Mormon Horae

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S., IN EQUITY.
hocks and knees down ; pasterns upright ; 
fetlocks thin ; hoofs full size, solid, open, 
tough, and well set up at the heels.

“ Hlght fifteen to sixteen and a half 
hands ; weight 1300 to 1700 pounds.

“ Color various, as with other horses ; 
b’jt a clear dapple gray is preferred, as the 
best of the original breed was thus mark
ed. - *

Importers Sewing Machines—AND—
DEALERS IN

thespheres is-silence.—London Globe.

Why AltK THERE ANY U.NHARRIIID
Women?—One of the greatest social 
problems of the day is to explain why 
there are so many marriageable women 
who never get married. Some say that 
it is owing to an excess in numbers of 
women over men, in consequence dt 
which there are not husbands enough 
to go round. This, however, is disprov
ed by statistics. Take the world 
through, and figures show that there 
are as many men in it as there are 
women. Others attribute it to the 
expensiveness of modern life. Men do 
not marry because, it is said, they can
not afford to. But the fact is, that no 
man who truly loved a woman ever 
hesitated to become engaged to her 
and eventually marry her because of 
poverty. There are cold-blooded men, 
with no idea of any feeling for a woman 
stronger than languid admiration, who 
may be deterred from assuming what 
they regard as a burden in the shape 
of a wife, unless assured of a liberal 
income, but most are not so calculating. 
Others, again, attribute the evil to wo
man’s fastidiousness. They expect too 
much in a husband, and, while waiting, 
for an impossible shadow, let the pos
sible substance slip through tbeir 
lingers. This is a libel on the sex. As 
a rule they are no more fastidious than 
men are, and are juat as susceptihl 
men to that enchantment of love% 
invests its object with every perfection 
and covers up every fault. So far aa 
men and women themselves are con
cerned, they are as prone to marriage 
now as in any period in the world's 
history. Nevertheless, there are the 
women waiting for husbands and are" 
getting them. They are pretty, they 
are accomplished, they are sensible, 
and under proper training they would 
make excellent wives and mothers ; 
but they never get a chance. What 
seems to be needed is a more thorough 
method of bringing men and women 
into social contact with each other.— 
Cricket on the Hearth.

of Loi b American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in Stock,
among which is V / CAUSE •

Tie RAYMOND, tie most Poplar MacMne in tie market.^ Edmund Stanley Prentiss, Freder
ick Leavitt, and James H. Whit 
man, Trustees of said Edmund 
Stanley Prentiss, Defts*
TO BE SOLD AT "

“ Action bold, square, free and easy, 
neither forereaching nor interferring, the 
walk four to five miles per hour, the trot 
six to eight, on a dry and moderately level 
rond, but capable of being pushed much 
faster on the latter gait when required.

‘•Temper kind ; disposition docile, but 
energetic and vigorous ; hardy, enduring, 
and long-lived ; precocious ; able to be 
put to light work at eighteen to twenty- 
four mouths old ; possessing immense 
power for his size ; never balking or refus
ing to draw at a dead pull ; stylish,elegant, 
and attractive in appearance ; easy, elastic, 
and graceful in motion.

“ No tendency to disease of any sort, and 
especially free from diseases of the legs 
and feet, such as spavin, splint, ring-bone, 
grease, and founder.”

“ An easy keeper and quick feeder.1

"A

Second-Hand
MACHINES

SEWING !
Public Auction,Taken in Exchange

as part payment for 
new ones.

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or bis Deputy, at the Court House, 

Annapolis, on

VBOM

$5.00THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

Thnrsflay, 26th Feliniary,A.D.1880
©100.00 Miacall5Ln.90-u.s-at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,■»

Pursuant to an order of forclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 19th day of Janu
ary, A. D., 1880, unless before the sale the 
said defendant shall pay to said plaintiffs, 
or into Court the amount due on said mort
gage, together with all monies and interests 
which shall be or becomft due according to 
the rules and regulatioaftfcf 
polis Royal Permanent Benefit Building 
Society and Savings Fund, and costs taxed 
herein,
A LL the right, title and interest, which the 

-LJL said Edmund Stanley Prentiss, and Mary 
Jane, his wife, the mortgagors at the time of 
the mortgage had and thereby mortgaged, of,
in and to all that certain piece hr parcel of

The Force» of Nature.Shuttles, NeeisiLXjXj
Métamorphosés on Land and Sea- 

Crumbling Shores and Islands Rising 
from the Deep—Submerged Forests.

A numerous society, composed of no
blemen, the landed gentry, and farmers 
of Scotland, has recently been formed 
for the purpose of improving the breed 
of their larger sort of horses. This so 
ciety takes the name of Clydesdale, and 
that distinguished noblemen Earl Dun- 
more has been devoting a considerable 
part of his time during the past two 
years to editing a Stud Book of their 
horses, classed also as Clydesdale. The 
first volume of this has already been 
published, and the matter for the 
second is collecting. England is now 
zealously following the laudable ex
ample set her by Scotland for what has 
been long known ns the Shire and 
other of her best large breeds of horses. 
The Prince of Wales, Earl Ellesmere, 
and other noblemen are giving no little 
attention to the getting out of their 
Stud Book, and the whole landed in- 

of the United Kingdom 
waking up to the importance of im
provement of this most useful of all 
their breeds of horses.

Within the past three years 200 to 
1000 guineas ($1000 to $5000) has been 
the common price in Great Britain for 
select heavy horses for breeding pur
poses, and even 1500 guinea ($7500) 
lias been refused for a few of the very 
choicest, while 50 to 80 guinea ($250) 
to $400 is the ordinary price of those 
for farm and ,<lray work alone. In 
France. Belgium, Holland, and a few 
districts of Nothern Germany; prices 
have also advanced considerably, and 
greater attention is given than former 
ly to the improvement of their horses, 
all of which shows the rapidly increas 
ed interest in the subject abroad. Nor 
has this matter been neglected in Ame 
rica, particularly in the past four years, 
during which large numbers of power 
ful heavy animals have been imported 
into Canada and the United States 
from Great Britain and France, with a 
few also from. Flanders. The Clydes
dale breed has been more generally 
preferred for Canada, while the Perche
ron and Norman have taken precedence 
in our own country.

For the Percheron and Norman in 
America a Stud Book was published in 
1877, by Mr. J. If. Sanders, of Uhicago, 
Jlliniois. A revised edition followed 
the next year of 212 large octavo pages, 
handsomely got up, with numerous fine 
engravings. The object of this Stud 
Book is to preserve an accurate record 
of the males and females imported from 
France and their full-bred descendants, 
fo that the public may not be imposed 
upon hereafter by unprincipled dealers 
palming off their inferior grades for 
full bred.

The Percheron horse is undoubtedly 
the most symmetrical and powerful for 
his size, and possesses the finest action 
and greatest endurance, of all the large 
breeds in Europe. Ilis general type is 
also the most ancient of any of which 
we have record or tradition, and this is 
the principal reason why he is more 
prepotent than others in transmitting 
his superior qualities to bis offspring. 
Virgil.in the third book of his Georgies, 
gives us a brief description of some 
thing like the Percheron, which was 
probably a type of many horses that 
had been imported in his time from 
Nothern Gaul into Italy, as bettr able 
to perform the harder and heavier 
work of the Romans than any of their 
own native and lighter breeds ;

AND EXTRAS
WARRANTED. of all kinds in stock.

“ MODEL FOR THE MARE.

“ With rather less size than the horse, 
the points and qualities of the mara should 
be essentially the same,with the exception 
of possessing a finer head, mane, and tail, 
and a considerably thinner neck.

“ When in foal, able to work moderately 
to within a few days of giving birth to it ; 
and a short time after, able to resume her

“ A careful nurse, and good milker.”

Of the Normans, one of the best des
criptions I have met of them by foreign 
ers was given by a celebrated writer on 
horses, the late Mr. Appleby, of Eng
land, while travelling in France about 
the year 1830. He represented them 
as particularly excelling in tough feet, 
strong legs, compact, powerful form, 
free action, good wind, and endurance. 
Their average pace on the road, draw
ing the great heavy lumbering dilig 
of that day, was eight miles per hour. 
They performed their prescribed stages 
with such ease to themselves that, so 
far from appealing fatigued at the end, 
when unharnessed and being led back 
to their stables they displayed all the 
spirits and gayety of colts, rearing up 
and launching out in the most playful 

The Maison Rustique Du Huys, 
Gayot, Vil leroy, and the Encyclopédie 
de V Agriculture have given their his
tory,and fuller details of their perform
ances on the road, and the varied work 
of town and country.

Tradition asserts that the first great 
improvement in refining the large 
horses of France was made by Barb 
stallions captured from the Moors. In 
731 they crossed the Pyrenees from 
Spain to France with a countless caval
ry host, led by the fiery Abd-er Rahman. 
The following year they advanced to 
the broad plains between Tours and 
Poitiers. Here they were met by the 
sturdy Charles Martel, well surname?! 
the “ Hammer,” at Hie head of his 
French horse, which being of so much 
heavier weight than those of the Moors, 
he was able to ride down the latter in 
repeated charges, and thus completely 

loverwhelmed them. Thousands of 
these fine Barb stallions were then cap
tured (for tne Moors ride such only, 
and never mares), and distributed 
among the French soldiers, who on re
turning to their Farms bred them to 
their own large native mares. The 
best and most uniform of this produce 
were then selected and coupled among 
themselves, the result of which, to
gether with other well-made crosses 
from time to time since that period, 
gives us the improved Percherons and 
Normans of the present day.

Some contend that horses of so great 
a size and of such harmonious propor
tions could not be produced by this 
cross. But these Moorish Barbs were 
doubtless a somewhat stouter and 
larger race than the Arabs.. They 
probably bore a strong resemblence to 
the portrait of the famous Barb that 
after years of service in Earl Godol- 
pbin’s stud at Cog Magog Hill, about 
four miles from the university city 
of Cambridge,died in 1753,aged twenty 
nine years. He is sometimes erroneous
ly called an Arabian.

Judging from the portraits of Mnr- 
rier, who painted from the living sub
ject before him, the forms of this Barb 

“Jili ardua cervix was not that of a racer, although the
Argutumque caput brevis alvus, obesaque 81,6 °* some most famous early

terga ; race horses of England. He was of a
Luxuriatquc tori* animosuni nectus.... more compact build, stouter, and of 
Densa jul a, et dextro jactata reçuuibit in greater substance. If we compare him 

armo; with a well-bred Percheron of the pre
At duplex agitur per 1 umbos spina ; sent day, notwithtilmding the latter is 

cavatque considerably larg#; and rather coarser
Tellurem, et solido graviter sonat ungula in his points, we shall find a striking 

cornu.’ resemblence between the two. Here
This may be freely translated : are*the same fine, short ears ; inielli-

“ Fine in the heart, audjofty in the crest • Sent’ broad fo,ehpad i 1'rominent, glow 
Brawny in hack, and broad and deep the p>'®5 i -cle m-cu(, dishe l lace ; lofty 

breast : crest, deep chest, short back, powerful
Short,strong in body, with thick flowing quarters, wide flat leg, and full round 

mam», hoofs well set up at the heels.
Tossed to the wind his shoulder right to Years ago I met an account in some 

gain. English publication of an extra stout
A double spine, and solid hoofs that Arabian stallion having been crossed 

spurn upon a large Scotch mare near Edin-
And powerful beat the earth at every burgh. ^The writer stated that the 

turn.’ product was the finest diay horse he
But to show what the best Percheron had ever seen, of superior action, and 

and Norman horses of the present day of great strength and endurance, all 
are, 1 give below, from Mr. Sanders’s] wh.ch was very natural, for to 
Stud Book, the authoritative model for the greater size of the dam was added

a fair measure of the superior quality 
of bone, muscle, activity, etc., of the 
sire.

the said Anna- Cobbett has related with wonder that 
on his return from America a mo un 
tain near his native place had, during 
his travels, been transformed into a 
molehill, and a broad river into a small 
stream. 01 course the change in this 
case was in the man and not in the 
things. Nature, herself, however, has 
been and is being subjected to greater 
metamorphoses than this. The highest 
peak of the Himalayan range has come 
out of the void of the great deep, and 
there is reason to believe that land 
now on a level with the sea will here 
after attain the elevation of the loftiest 
mountain. Change is perpetual and 
continuous. Land and water have ever 
been antagonists, and there is a third 
element which subordinates them both. 
A glance at the map will show that 
there was a time when the Black Sea 
and the Mediterranean and the Baltic 
had no outlet ; when the Caribbean 
was enclosed by what now forms the 
Great and Little Antilles ; when Aus
tralasia was in reality what it has been 
named, ‘Southern Asia;’ when there 
was no connection between the Arctic 
and Pacific oceans ; when Asia and 
America were joined, and when to 
come nearer home, these islands form 
ed part of the European Continent. 
Nature continues as she began. Her 
action is not stopped. The law pro
mulgated at the beginning of days is 
unrevoked and is still in operation-

RECENT CHANGES.

Also, Importers and Dealers in

OT^a-Aisrs, zpiajstos,
Mason and Hamlin, 

tieo. A. Prl
Weber,

Nteinwny,
Gee. Wood 

The
Emerson,s.

Hell, Ac. Ac, Ac.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

l a:n"d, e as
hich

situate in New Albany, in the County of An
napolis, and bounded and described as fol
lows, tu : Beginning at the public Albany 
road three rods and three-fourths of a rod 
Northward from the original North line of lot 
No. 22, lately belonging to Phineas Oakes, 
deceased, thence Westward a straight course 
and striking the original and aforesaid North 
line of lot No. 22 twenty-one rods from 
the aforesaid road, taking a three-cornered 
piece containing nearly three-fourths of an 
acre from lot No. 21, and joining lot No. 22, 
the same having been conveyed by the late 
Isaac Whitman, deceased, to Phineas Oakes, 
deceased, thence running Westward along 
said line of lot No. 21, about one mile to cer - 
tain lands formerly ungranted, thence north
ward sixty rods to the South line of lot No. 20, 
recently belonging to Lovitt Oakes, deceased, 
thence Eastward along said line about one 
mile to the said Albany road, thence south-

DYE "W ORES, 
GILBERT’S LANE,
IITEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new. 
1TL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned hv a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES. Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW- 
Macauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil
ler. Truro, N. S. ; P. II. (ilendenning. New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst. N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p e. i„ or at .be DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J\-. JLe. UikW, Ir'roprivtor,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
------- :0---------

is fastterest

en co

HI, S. PIPER, AGENT, BBIDG-ETOWIT
— The story of their Royal Highness 

the sons of the Prince of Wales having 
tbeir noses tattooed is contradicted.

along said road to the place of begin
ning. containing one hundred and fifteen acres, 
more or less, together with the appurtenanc
es thereto belonging or in any wise apper
taining.

TERMS :—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

PETER BON NETT, 
Sheriff Annapolis Co.

manner. MANHOOD, l
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED!

tlltm We have recently published a i ^
new ed,tion of br* < ! m«f;~~*3******

dkdUr well-* Celebrated Ewnay on
the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental and Phy- j 
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, ! 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may bo radically cured without the dan- Q [ ) ~| ) ~p~|
gérons use of internal medicine or the apnlioe- 
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of

New System of Signaling.—All the ma
ritime nai ions, including the United 
Slates, bare agreed to adopt and cause to 
be put iu force the new system of ocean 
and river signaling and rules of road at sea 
which have just been promulgated in 
England by an order in council :—“ Besides 
the usual colored lights, a steamer discern
ing another steamer or sailing vessel in 
sight has to sound with a steam whistle or 
foghorn a short blast, which will mean “I 
am directing my course to the starboard,’ 
two short blasts will signify “ I am direct
ing my course to port,’’ and three short 
blasts, ‘T am going full speed astern” In 
fog, mist or falling the signals are to be 
repeated every two minutes, a prolonged 
blast indicating that the vessel is under 
way ; an ordinary blast that the vessel 
from which it proceeds is on the starboard 
tack; two blasts in succession, “ I am on - 
the port tack,” and three blasts in eucces- 

oi, “ the wind abaft the beam.” A 
sel in fog, not under way, bas to ring 

the bell every two minutes. Concurrent 
with the above are ocean signals.” The 
general order now agreed upon promises 
to do much toward averting disasters which, 
from the great increase in the commercial 
steam marine of late years, have become ^ 
only too frequent.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Winter Arrangement.

The stupendous works alluded to 
were effected in remote geological eras : 
but not less marvellous are the changes 
brought about within comparatively 
recent times. As a rule, Nature works 
slowly and silently. Roman Urico 
nium was buried by the processes of 
the seasons ; its very memory was for
gotten, and the ploughman cleared the 
land, ignorant that under his share lay 
cinerary urns and children’s toys last 
played with more than fourteen hun
dred years before. It is true Pompeii 
was overwhelmed in a night by a fierce 
rain of tire from Vesuvius, and lay for
gotten for fifteen centuries. Islands, 
too, arise out of the sea in a night and 
disappear with equal suddenness: But, 
on the whole, the work in Nature’s 
laboratory is done gradually and with
out noise. There is usually no haste 
and no rest. Father Hennepin and La 
Motte, the first pale faces that ever 
gazed at Niagara, have fortunately left 
us a verbal description as well as an 
artistic delineation of the mighty cata
ract, and from these we discover that 
during the 200 years that have elapsed 
since the sketch was made Nature has 
been steadily at work, and that the ex
ternal appearance of the falls has under 
gone many and great changes. Thc- 
catarnct was then higher than it is at 
present, and a cross-fall poured over 
what has since been named Table Rock. 
In our own time rivers ofless force and 
volume than Niagara have made new 
mouths for themselves, industriously 
closing ftp those that have been dis
used.

J. M. OWEN, PltfTs Attorney. 
Aimapulie, Jan’y 21st, 1880.

Time Table,
commencing DENTAL NOTICE

at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no luatter what his 
condition may be, in ay cure hipiself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

J&T This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man ia the land.

Address

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,-. 51 I 2

a* lirl °

TVTOULD respectfully informs his friends 
» » in Annapolis County, that he has justI ilGOING WEST. returned from Kings County, and will be at 

his office in*
BRIDGETOWN

for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

-

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
York. ;i

0 Halifax—leave.........j 7 30 j 7 30 2 44
14 Windsor June—leave 8 13 8 25 3 26
46 Windsor....................... 9 30 10 30 5 45
53'llantsport................... 9 50 10 54 6 10
61 (.'rand Pre..................  10 14 11 21 6 38
64* Wolfville..................... 10 24 1 11 36 I 6 53
66 Port Williams........... 10 30 i 11 44 1 7 01
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 45 12 4)0 : 7 15

f. m.----------

41 Ann Nt., New ■31tfIyt40v7Post Office Box 586

«-MONEY!Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

LATEST LIST. »*TOLEND!
Do—leave 11 00 12 30 

11 32 ; 1 18
Luck and Labor.

If the boy who exclaims 1 Just my 
luck,’ was truthful, he would say,‘Just 
tny laziness!’ or ‘Just my inattentionV 
Mr. Cobden wrote some proverbs about 
4 Luck and Labor.’ It would be well 
for our boys to memorize them.

Luck is waiting for something to turn 
up.

Labor, with keen eyes and strong 
will, will turn up something.

Luck lies in bed and wishes the 
postman would bring him news of * 
legacy.

Labor turns out at six o’clock, and 
with busy pen or ringing hammer Jays 
the foundation for a competence.-

Luck whines.
Labor whistles.
Luck relies on chatice.
Labor relies on character.
Luck slips down to indigence.
Labor strides upward to indepen

dence.

More Bitter than Death, The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Se- 

A Bitter Atonement, Gervaise. Millbank, 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline's Lover, Publicans and Sinners, 
Struggles and Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald. 
A Brotan Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
the FlooN, Ought wo to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Paison and Out, Only a 
Woman,. The Fallen Leaves. And 5U0 other», 
all by the best authors. Don't wait till to
morrow. If you do the books you want may 
Le sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P- CONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

The Annapolis 
Building Society

83 Berwick
S3 Aylcsford................... 11 46 :
95 Kingston....................  12 00 j

p. u.
98 VVilmot ....................... 1 12 09 I 2 14 j

!»2 Mi*ileton ...................j 12 20 j 2 31.1
108 Lawrence town............ 1 12 37 2 53 j
111 Paradise .................... I 12 47 1 3 05 I
116 Bridgetown.................. ; 1 02 3 25]
m ltoundhill .........  j 1 23 3 52
lvO Annapolis — arrive..; 1 45 4 20'

1 ::s

2 02
'

LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.

Send stamp for ciruular and form of aplication.
A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

W. HAL1BURT0N, Secty.
i Address all communications to Building 

Society, Annapolis* dec3y
iSt. John by Steamer..! 7 30 |

! * I’ll Ja1 à. 
ie--. g‘£iii is-hsmiI : las if »

l F. MARSHALL nature’s compensation^
Thus with change comes compen 

sation. If the sea deprives the Monas 
tery of St. Augustine at Canterbury of 
the lands on the Kentish shore which 
belonged to Earl Godwin, it gives in
demnification elsewhere. In the strug 
glo between the two elements neither 
is permitted final victory, but equi
poise is invariably sustained. This 
may be seen, though on a small scale, 
nowhere more satisfactorily than in 
South Pembrokeshire. The district, 
Sir Roderick Murchison is of opinion, 
possesses the most interesting geologi 
cal features with which he is acquaint
ed. The visitor to Tenby will find that, 
while on the land side there has been a 
decided increase ot elevation of the 
Vale of St. Florence above the level of 
the sea, and that marine caves occur on 
hill tops, on the shore equally remark
able phenomena may be seen. Near 
Amroth, at low spring tides, the re
mains of ancient forests are exposed. 
A great part of the wood is decayed 
p.nd crumbles to pieces on being 
handled, but some is solid and firm, 
and is frequently found perforated by 
the Pholas Candida and the Pholas 
dactylus. This forest is said to be a 
part of those which once bordered this 
district of South Wales, formerly called 
Dimetia, and tradition makes mention 
of another sunken tract ef land, called 
the Lowland Hundred, on the northern 
coast of the county. According to the 
Triads, this tract was overflowed by 
the neglect of the sluices, but modern 
science assures us that it, as well as the 
sunken forests near Tenby, were lost 
from the same cause—the gradual sub
sidence of the land.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S. I GOING EAST.

GENERAL DEALER IN1880.

Tie Canadian Illustrate! News. Flour, meal, Molasses rfdr
J A.M.

jSt. John—leave....id..........

6 Annapolis—leave^jàk.......
6 Round Hill .......

14,Bridgetown..... ........................
19 Paradise ...................  iy.......
22 Lawrence town..........I .A.........
28'Middleton ...........
321 Wilmot................

A. M.
8 00

7 30 I *2 15
7 57 i 2 37
8 23 2 57 
8 43 3 11

tSUGAR, TEA,
lEf I S ZEE ,

The only ILLUSTRATED and purely LI • 
TERARY weekly in the Dominion of Canada. 
Its artistic department is devoted to the illus
tration of all current events of interest within 

A number of new

OIL,

Lmnber, &c., &e.
«gr-Temta cash.

'brick.
our borders and abroad, 
features will be introduced in the literary de
partment, tbe design being to make it the es
pecial exponent of Canadian literature, unsec
tarian in religion and non-partisan in politics, 
though neutral in neither; it treats on all 
subjects that engage public attention, and 
aims to be a welcome guest iu every family of 
the Dominion.

8 56 The Railway Pétition.—The petition of 
the inhabitants of Yarmouth County to the 
Dominion Government for the restoration 
and permanent possession of the Windsor 
Branch to the Western Counties Railway 
Co. lias 1473 signatures and is 36 feet in 
length. It has been forwarded by Mr. W. 
H. Moody, who left for Ottawa yesterday 
as a delegate of this municipality in the 
interest of the railway.—Yarmouth Herald.

9 S3
■ > 9*0

35 Kingston .......... ......9 55 '3 58 . i
42 Aylesford......•#....... (19*25*, 4 iy*

9 40

BRICK.47,Berwick..
59,Kentville—arrltjeK.wu..........

Do—leave.. .x.L, 6 4(k
.....J p. Ms

«4!Port Wiliams........: k 7 00 12 20
66 Wolfville .................... 7 07
69 Grand Pre ................ 7 20 12 42
77 Hantsport....... ........... 7 46 U
84 Windsor «........ *4......... 8 25 2 0»

The BURLAND LITHOGRAPHIC COM* 116 Windsor J^ofcr.3... 40 17 4 10
PAN Y is the largest establishment of its kind ; 13o Halifax—nirivt.......} H 60 5 00
in the Dominion. It executes all kinds of----- —— -------r--------------------------- ----------
LITHOGRAPHING, PHOTO-ENGRAVING, N. B.— Train» aft ran on Railway Station 
PHOTO ELECTROTYPING, STERE0TYP- Time 16 minutphadded will give Halifax time, 
ING and PRINTING in the highest style Steamer »‘Soud" leaves St. John every 
or art and AT THE LOWEST PRICES. Wednesday andjgat:.rday, at 8, a. m„

Address fey Am»poti»> a8*e
rival of 7.30. A. m. 2fxf

Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind
sor .Junction daily at 8,48 a. m., 1,35 p. a., 
umLiklU p.m., for Truro. Pictou, Mo 

Montreal, tod all places West.
ISH-National Steamers leave St. John 

A LL persons having any legal demands evsr^Riday 'ihd Thursday at 8 a. m„ for 
A7». against the estate of CAPT. JAMES Ra-tport.^fcartland and Boston.
ROY, late of Port George, deceased, are re- | st. JidSftMaine Railway trains leave St. 
inerted to render the duly attested within John at SiaSdOi. daily .for Bangor, Portland, 
six months from tha date hereof and all per- Boston, nmrau piOts of the United Stated 
sons owing said estate will please malfe im- an(, Canada. t 
mediate payment to Throegh tickets A ay be obtained

G. B. REED, Port George, principal Stations.' *■
or JOHN ROY, Margaretville. P. INWES, General Mad

Administrators. Kentville, let Ike. ’». / ‘

- - - - - - - - - - CA«ti

4 2710 45
» 00 
£ 10

11 35
12 tfO

oriKfesed Brick,
“ g^pmon “

5 3» heqaireof Job X, MoCurltck at Lower Mid- 
5 4» di e Lon, or the subseriberf

W ^NABSHALL.

"Hard and* Soft Coal.

50,000 Super*
si* i¥00OUR PUBLICATIONS.

The Canadian Illustrated News, 1 yr, $4.00 
The Scientific Canadian (Illus.) “ 2 00

“ 5.00The two above named,
A young gentleman paid his address 

to a young lady, by whose mother he 
was unfavorably received. ‘ How hard,* 
said he to the young lady. ‘ to separate* 
those whom love has united.’ ‘ Very 
hard, indeed,’ replied she, with great 
innocence, at the same time throwing 
her arms around his neck, ‘ and so mo
ther will find it.’
There wag a yonne man of Mendota,
Who for.dly exclaimed, « I’ll devote a 

Few lines tb my girl 
With bis head iu g whirl 

This kind of a letter be wrote her ;

“OH, silver-trimmed pearl of Mendotq,
I am not very much of a ÿrroter ;

But what I have writ 
Yon’er the subject of it**—

And she bounced the auiell 
voter.

824

To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white 
Ash. -,of

turns same days on ar- 
press Train from fiali- Also—to arrive ïfbrè Glasgow, G. B., per 

barkt. “ G$o, E. Corbitt”—

800 tons Best Scotch Coal.
BURLAND LITHOGRAPHIC CO., 

5 & ? Bieury Street,males and females, published there for 
n guide/to American breeders'. It is 
such as these that Rosa Bonheur, an 
excellent Judge of horses, and the best 
animal painter at the present day of 
France, has given spirit and life to on 
the glowing canvas ; and Charlotte 

* Cushman, the late distinguished tragic 
has described that Rosa

Montreal.

ncton,Administrator's Notice. Parties wishing same will please leave or
ders at once. * *’

The superior advantage to the Ame
rican farmer of breeding the Percheron 
and Norman horse consists :

First. That colts got by these stal
lions out of even good common mares 
are so powerful at the early ege of two 
years, when well cared for from birth, 
they can be put to light work on the 
farm, and thus when ready to be sold 

“Head clean, bony, and small for the at four to five.years old, they will have 
size of tie rn itibl ; <*ars short, mobile, earned the cost of their production to 
jrect, and fine-pointed ; eyes bright, clear, j this age, so that whatever price*» then 
large, and prominent ; fort*hen*, broad ^obtained for them becomes a clear gain 
iiostrllB large,open, and bright tq the breeder. Common colts ordina-
jaws rather wide; chin fine; ftity can not be put to such work till
teeth »m.4«.d «•«. ffoty,yeim. .old, which makes a loee of

-Neck « trifle short, yet Imrmoitfonflyitwo yeWrjn fime against them in com- 
rounding to the bod,-thro tic elrtn ; ^rj/onvrilh the Percheron or Norman.

d “ , Economy A,! use. One will
« Brekst broad and deep, with great $2» “ Pa,r

muscular development : shoulders smooth common smaller horses. 1 his saves 
Mid sufficiently sloping for the collar to ne"rly, h»lr stable room and
net snug to them : withers high : took ?r°cm s attention, and lilt,'jpsdcgnt.
ahtirt nr.d strangle coupled ; body well rib- l,rohal,l-v **> reed, harness, andJWiSeing,
lied np, round, full anil s'ni'ght on the ti.ese last threa items costing more lor
bellïjWbich is minii longer than the Lack ; R bort-e than^/for a smaller one,
rump breed, long, and moderately sloping *>'“ not so much a# for two Small ones. geilt takuy address, postage paid,
tittlm 4*'l, wldeh is attached high ; Mpi the economy m city work isstiH great- ceint of 25 cents,
ronmi and smooth at top, aud flat on the er, for one‘of tbeSec powerful horses, In THÔMA8
aides ; quarters wide, well let down, and « cart of extra size, Cat» hauf as heavy a
«welling «ritbÿowcrfn! muscles. (load as two of the smaller ones; in this

*• Dock strong ; tail long, heavy, and way one driver, one car?, and one har-
iSjjBMg ■ ‘je* ‘

lBtf A. W. CORBITT & SON. J
f| f| TO $6000 A YEAR,or $5 to $20 
HI a day in your own locality. No 
11| risk. Women do as well ns 
HU men. Many make more than 

e t/tatpd above. No one can fail to
mak^BMPey fust. Anyone can do the work.

>ufturinuke from 60ots. to $2 an hour by
voting yourevegings and spare time to the Indeed, the coast about Amroth ap- , Odde and Ends.

«J*reï fc ‘ B'uèLTsTêLnt and £ £ J* The druggists’ song-< A tight ft,
afflPFhoBurihle. Reader, if you want to changes of level tvRhin recent geologi wjndow for thee.’ 
tea. «.<4* paying business before. th, cnl periods for ■ aa^rding to a local, ,t is the mim witfi the rheUmat

•aÉÏjkeyour address antes wilt send geologist, by dtggfcg «t. low water who is every inch a king.
J2LT“; ‘*21 ra!’ Lel0r • SR ***£?* \r. Tl*last time a man goes into a gravai .

a^ne pe1rt.b^ti:to Ŝee!:r; ^oes not iaugi, at the sty.7

Ka iflEORGE ^ ° AneEugHsh oUes. wi.o did not wish

^^ y* the growth of the forest ^\while a thîrï ** ,
Was“lh„‘mice's? period finds it again àubmèrgjd. i. a

The '« °» wonder that almost all maritime „ecp88 ingredienri» every true and 
W"1 «H1 wreamio-ybe use- nations have trad,t.ons of mystic cities nokle m*. h=t „,llpss it is £ept fre6h
toff cOTrectly fit^nrjigfclh made by Dr. situate on and among the waters. We chanire into sour buttermilk

kTEK in this, hie o&mSht style, has never are accustomed to talk loudly and , . ..
ed in giving untv^Kl eatisfuotion to his proudly of the nineteenth century and ^ P •
ents, b«h » the Cfiy^hd thn/nghontthe |tg achievement. But we are as yet There are two things to wlrich we
mice, Office, iw Gr^rliift «tree , a i- wjth 11 and never grow ncoustomad—the ravages of

ntî^tend^ ------------ of our fellow

7’
droveactress,

in her cabriolet when she visited her.
tered young“ MODEL FOR THE HORSE.

THREE GEOLOGICAL PERIODS. ”66 ..
k * r*Margaretville, Dee. 3rd, 1879.

EMPLOYMENT for AIL
Se id for circulars explaining.oi '

HASPS' IT.New System of Cam? ft ;
TOR OFAgents have wonderful success. In® Sub-

ZETjtf * If?ra™tal jto
41, 43 and 45 Shetueke Norwich,-Coin * * axd^^alkb i.v
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